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FOREWORD

In May of 1972, the Assistant Secretary of Educational

and Cultural Affairs of.the Department of State called to-

gether a group of scholars and government officials.with

major interests in international education. The purpose

of that meeting was to explore the possibilities of improving

the interaction between the academic community and government

agencies on a variety of issues in the international field

and to determine a suitable forum or mechanism for such inter-

action in the future.

'Representatives of approximately a dozen Federal executive

agencies, in addition to representatives of the major area,

international, and professional studies associations, attended

that session. A small follow-up committee conceived the notion

of government/academic task forces to explore Various aspects

. of international education.

When the Intetnational Education Project of the American-

Council on Education was established in 1973, it assumed re-

sponsibility for the logistical support and overall direction

of the task force endeavor. With the financial assistance of

the Bureau of Educational and Cultural Affairs of the Depart-

ment of State, the Ford FoUndation, the Council on Library

,Resources, the National Science Foundation and the Longview

Foundation, five task forces were created in late 1973 and
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early 1974: (1) Diffusion; (2) Overseas Professional Skills

Reinforcement; (3) Transnational Collaborative Research; (4)

Language Competencies; and (5) Library Resources. A Govern

ment/Academic InterfaceCommittee was established as a general

coordinating and policy council..

This report, Transnational Research Collaboration, is the

second of a series of occasional papers which is being issued

by-the International Education Project. It provides a descrip-

tive overview of what has been and is being accomplished in this

particular area of international educational activity. To date,

very little has been written about'transnational research colla-

boration.' We expect that this study will stimulate others to

focus on this very timely topic.

The purpose of the series of occasional papers is to share

the reports of the task forces, as well as other critical studies,

with the.wide variety of institutions, associations, and persons

involved in and interested in international education. It is

our hope that these reports will contribute to the improvement

of international education by combining information of an

historical and descriptive nature with analyses and recommendations

of specific policy relevance.

v

STEPHEN K. BAILEY
Director, International
Education Project and
Vice President, American
Council on Education
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-.PREFACE

"Transnational collaborative research" is a curious, almost

pompous phraSe. Yet it is a short way of describing a kind of

international education that requires a unique effort by people

of different natIonalitieS or cultures to achieve commovesearch

goals by working together.

This report of the TaskoForce on Transnational Collaborative

Research created by the American Council on Education was fashioned

by a group of people who have had extended, personal experience

with international education in both natural and social sciences.

The members of the Task Force were drawn from academic and govern-

ment positions. Each of them has recently been engaged in programs

that include some form of transnational collaborative research

and some of them have had experieicce in this field reaching back

over a score of years td almost every country in the world.

Although I wrote the entire reportthe central ideas, organi

zation, illustrations, and conclusions were a composite of the

very generous contributions of my'colleagues. They gave me

direction, provided valuable data andansights based upon their

professional experience, and always helped to porrect.nw omissions

or errors. It must be understood, of course, that the Report is

a collective work of individuals acting in their personal capacity'

and that none of its observations or conclusions is to be attributed

to anyof the°agencies or institutions with which the members of

the Task Force are or have been affiliatpd.

vi
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Introduction,

International education includes a, large variety of learning

experiences that dnvolve two or more countries or cuures. The

report of this Task Force examines "Transnational Collaborative

Research" as one important aspect or function of international

education. After (irestling with the problem of definition, the

Task Force explored some of the many public and private programs

in international education that include elements of trasnational

collaborative research. It then tried to sort 6ut both the bene-

fits and the problems associated with such research. Finally,'

the Task Force recommended the facilitation of transnational

collaborative research by a better understanding of its purpose,

effect, and difficulties and made some suggestions for institu-

tional .changes and appropriate funding.

Definition

In his message on international education delivered to the

)U.S. Congress on 2 February 1966, President JLyndon B. ohnson

said, "Education lies at the heart of every nation's hopes and

(JP

urposes...International education cannot be the work of one

ountry...It calls\for free exchange and collaboration. We

ect to receive as much as we give, to learn as well as to

teach."

The Task Force found that transnational collaborative re-

search is a special wayin which the hopes and purposes of all

00012
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nations through international education may be realized, for it

,requires cooperative eff6rt, an equality of participation, and

an integration of findings, resug, or discoveries by scholars

from different countries. For'the United States, moreover,

transnational collaborative$research seems to have a unique value,

perhaps illustrated best in the 1973 testimony of Dr. Thomas B.

Owen, Assistant Director forTNational and International Programs

of the National Science Foundar,I.on, as he cited the benefits of
s,

the international cooperative%ootivities of his agency in'the

field of science. Before a U.S. House of Representatives Science

and Astronautics subcommittee, Dr. Owen observed, "The overall

objective is to maximize the effectiveness of cooperative science

efforts that support our Nation's foreign policy and the advance

tent of U.S. national research efforts."4oHe added that such

activities abet a maximum exchange of information and the pro

duction of new scientific knowledge while gaining access to unique

scientific facilities abroad. Furthermore, they encourage foreign

patticipation in and support of major research programs And thus

assist U.S. foreign policy.

Some of the same objectives of transnational collaborative

research can also be seen in international programs under private

control. The International Research and Exchanges Board (IREX),

for example, which has facilitated for several years scholarly

exchanges between the United States and the Eastern Etiropean

counies, reported in 1973 that conditions for cooperation
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between scholars "long separated by political and bureaucratic

1

barriers" have become increasingly favorable. Such cooperation

was absolutely necessary if future international relations were

to be based upon informed perceptions and sympathetic familiarity.

At the same time, in the view of IREX, the world community will

immeasurably benefit from the effective pooling of scholarly

and scientific resources.

For the purposes of this report, "transnational collabo

rative research" consists of those activities, wherever located,

that bring scholars of different countries together, either

physically or in a communications system, to work on the same or

a common research problem that cannot be addressed as effectively

in any other way. The scholars may come from any academic dis-
-t

cipline, but they should relate to each other, more or less, as

peers while combining and comparing their efforts in the solution

of a problem of 'Val interest.

In such a definition of transnational collaborative research,

the Task Force recognized the value of all other forms of inter

national education, but it omitted from consideration, as beyond

its purview, scholars simply traveling, lecturing, or studying

abroad; it also elimina ed 'from its study "centers," whether in

the United States or, abroad, which although including a number of

people who are dedicated to some aspect of "international" study,
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.

do not carryout research projects involving the joint and equal

effoZs of two or more scholars from different countries. Be-
t,

Cause the Task Force felt that transnational collaborative

research was not only a special approach to international

education,' but.that it also performed a'unique function for inter-
.

natNpnal education, a restrictive definition of the phrase was

required.

Transnational collaborative research can take many forms.

The large variety of disciplines in international education and

the necessity of formulating programs to fit the differing inter-

ests, abilities, and capacities of the countries involved will

obviously admit no single pattern for transnational collaborative

research. The overriding considerations, however, should be shared
A

research and shared results. Such a partnership need not be based

upon an equality of financial contributions, facilities, tools, or

talents. But it must rest upon the joint endeavor of scholars

from different countries or cultures who are willing to participate

in a common research effort that leads to a free exchange of in-

formation and objective conclusions.

Illustrations

A few years ago the Department of Health, Education, and

Welfare, responding to a provision of its appropriations act of

1968, inventoried all authorized Fcderal progran.5 for fiscal years
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1966, 1967, and 1968 that included "educational activities aimed

at improved international understanding and cooperation." The re-

sult was a report on 159 programs in progress through 31 different

agencies of the Federal government, ranging from the Agency for

International Development through the Veterans Administratibn.

The HEW inventory categorized international education activities.,

as technical assistance programs, educational exchange and coopera-

, tion programs directed primarily to foreign nationals and countries,

cultural exchange and presentation programs, information services

directed to foreign nationals, programs to strengthen U.S. inter-

national educational resources and to increase manpower with in-

*.j.

ternational competence, 50-, finally, cooperative international

activities. The last category was illustrated by official govern-

ment participation in international organizations, information ex-

changes by the Library of Congress, and so forth. In none of the

six descriptions of programs in international education did the

word "collaborative" appear, let alone "transnational."

Certainly some of the programs in some of the Federal agencies

reported by HEW in 1969 included transnational collaborative research

as defined in this report. But the Task Force found that genuine

illustrations of transnational collaborative research, in comparison

to the host of other ways in which international education has been

realized, tended to be few, although significant. In any case, the
0
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inrAfo lowing pages offer a sampling of programs and projects in

progress during 1973 and 1974 through both U.S. Federal agencies

and private organizations that illustrate some of the objectives,

merits, and problems of transnational collaborative research.

It is by no means an exhaustive list, but the Task Force believes

the examples capture the essence of transnational collaborative

research:

Agriculture

From 31 March 1961 through 30 June 1973 the U.S. Department

of Agriculture had completed or terminated 1,049 research grants

in 31 different countries., Some 353 grants were active in 1973 in

13 different countries, a large number of them in India, Pakistan,

Poland, and Yugoslavia under the special foreign currencies pro-

gram. Research on animals and animal products, cereals and forage

crops, fruits and vegetables, insects, and so forth were in pro-

gress. Each grant was made to one or two principal foreign inves-

tigators and a cooperating American scientist.

In addition to the special foreign currency program funding,

a number of bilateral.science and technology agreements have been

signed between the United States and other countries that provide

for cooperative agricultural research. Some of these have been

funded by the National Science Foundation. The Agriculture
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Research Service (ARS) has for many years also accepted foreign

agricultural researchers, who provide for their own expenses,

into ARS laboratories to work on projects of mutual interest.

Lewis P. McCann, Assistant to theDirector of the International

Programs Division of ARS wrote, "Research interests it the

United States have encouraged and maintained transnational

interests in agriculture since early colonial times for the

reason that all our major crops and farm animals were domesticated

in areas outside the Western Hemisphere before the Western Hemi-

sphere was settled. The agriculture of the United States was

borrowed from other parts of the world."

Through Participating Agency S

the Agency for International Develop

ARS to carry out research in various

tive of this large research effort

by AID that clearly involved transn

at the University of Nebraska. Beg

Winter Wheat Performance network wa

involved collaborative research at

countries. Seeking an early ident

wheat geno-types and the improveme

various wheat production areas of

network involved at least 60 agric

ice Agreements, moreover,

t (AID)' contracts with

foreign countries. Illustra-

a contract funded in part

ional collaborative research

ning in 1969 an international

established, which in 1974

5 different locations in 35
c--

ication of superior winter

t of nutritional quality in

he world, the nursery research

ltural scientists in genetics,
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plant breeding,.plant physiology, agronomy, and plant pathology.

According to V.A. Johnson, a Research Agronomist on the project:

It has been my experience that the establish-
ment of effective communication between scien-
tists of many countries is difficult because
Of differing philosophies, language problems,
etc. unless there is a meaningful vehicle for
such communication. Our nursery network has
provided this`. It has led to the exchange
of ..?heat germplasm between the scientists in
these countries which might not have occurred
without the communication established by the
nursery network.

Although the nursery network has achieved its first objective,

funds have been lacking to tap its excellent resources and iden-

tify further the interrelationships of soil, environmental, and

managerial factors that would achieve high productivity in wheat

varieties.

Development

Between January 1962 and September 1973 the Agency for Inter-
.

national Development (AID) Central Research Program, through its

Technical Assqtance Bureau,funded 194 projects in the sectors

of health, agriculture, nutrition, education,institutional and

social development, industrial and urban development, economic

research, science and technology, and population. In the main

the contractors were American universities, and several U.S. govern-

men&agencies,'like the Agricultural Research Institute, the National

Bureau of Standards, and the U.S. Geological Survey. The centrally
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funded research program of AID seeks answers to an array of problems

, that are transnational. This approach contrasts with AID mission

efforts that are specifically designed for one country. Whenever

feasible AID projects have been meshed with the research and devel-

opment efforts of the less developed countries (LDCs) themselves

as well as other national and international organizations. The

program description reads:

Frequently, AID helps to establish or strengthen
network arrangements linking the work of devel-
oped and developing countries on LDC problems.
In such cases the United States may finance only
a small part of the overall effort, but may still
provide the impetus and scientific skill essential
for success...Although the fundamental purpose of
AID research is to help solve LDC problems, it fre-
quently results in rewards for the donors.

The Task Force, moreover, wrote directly to a dozen or more of

the AID contractors in American universities in order to gain a

first-hand report of some of the experiences and problems of

transnational collaborative research in different fields of assis-

tance. The following observations were taken from three perceptiv$4

letters dealing with (1) an irrigation engineering project, (2) an

agricultural improvement project, and (3) an economic development

research project.

(1) At.UtatOtate University the Department of Agric?ltural

and Irrigation Engineering for five years under AID contract has had

eight long-term researchers stationed in five different countries
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and twelve others rather constantly engaged in two weeks to six

months of collaborative research on farm water management in Latin

America. The American researchers are all on the faculty of Utah

State University, but they have stationed themselves within the

organizational framework of the indigenous research agencies,

such as the Sao Francisco River Development Agency in Brazil, the

Institute of Hydraulic Works in Ecua'dor, and the Colombian Agri-

cultural Institute. Each of these agencies had a number of scholars

working on problems of farm water management and each of the Utah

State researchers had primary contact with an average of five

foreign scholars on the scene. According to H. B. Peterson, the

Project Director:

Our staff have maintained over the years of
this contract a very high level of enthusiasm,
even though there have been a number of pro-
lems to be overcome. We feel that we have
considerable expertise in the field of ow-farm
water management and that there has been a
very significant transfer of this to young
scholars and researchers in the field. This
research activity is only one component of a
fairly complex network of training, research,
and demonstration which has taken place
through various related contracts both with
AID and other international agencies.

(2) The Department of Agronomy of Purdue University under AID

contract has sent out more than 100 sets of seeds to twenty different

foreign countries under a Sorghum Improvement Project. The seeds are

subjected to field trials on their adaptability, their insect and
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.disease resistance, and data on their yields are thus collected

from a variety of sites, different environments, and controls.

According to Dallas S. Oswalt, the Assistant Director of the

Project:
A.

One of the important values that has been re-
ceived from this research has been the direct
contact with people and their problems through
the correspondence which has been conducted.
We have been able to advise on prob1Pms that
they have had and make suggestions which they
have corrected and, therefore, advanced in
their research work. The data that comes
back shows the adaptability of the material
and is a basis for our selections. The dis-
advantages are mainly that we have not visited
the specific localities and identified conditions
that would improve the overall performance of
these varieties and to share in a more direct
way with them in their research needs as to
how our program here could be adapted to better
fit the needs of a given locality or the wide
variance in needs across the numerous locations.
It is planned to visit selected locations in
the conduction of this type of research. With-
out or with visits it requires periodic, prompt
and regular correspondence in order to stay
alert to the needs for the collection of the
data, the type of data that should be collected
and the timeliness of its procurement. This is
necessary to insure the cooperator that we are
concerned about the material he has in an ex-
periment for us.

(3) The Development Advisory Service of Harvard University

which, among other funding arrangements, had a contract from AID

for comparative studies of resource allocation and development

I
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policies in nineteen countries from 1967 to 1973. "Our experience

in collaborative research, as defined by you, is limited," wrote

Joseph J. Stern,the Associate Director for Research. However, he
ar

noted that their work, although chiefly advisory to foreign govern-

ments and'institutions,_stresged the invVement of counterparts.

Moreover, three major instances'of collaborative research have

been (a) a study of economic policy in Argentina,, conducted by

an 'American and an Argentinfall, (b) a project to assist and guide

the research staff of the Korean Development Institute, whiCh has

involved 15 consultants over a three-year period, three specific

research projects by American economists with Korean staff members,

and (c) a study of public works .programs,,finapced by the World

Bank, that will ask a number of overseas research institutions to

carry out intensive country studies to test a theoretical frame-
.

work. Som the commentary of Dr. Stern on .transnational colla-

borative research was particularly helpful to the Task Force:

As is to be expected, the most obvious drawback .

of long-distance collaborative research is the
absence of continual communication and inter-
action which is only possible if all researchers
are working out of a common physical location.
A further problem is to ensure a common theore-
tical framework ,and methodology whibh will ensure
that the pieces will mesh into a single final

.

pfoduct. This ecomes especially problematic
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if the research design.iS-worked out by
one of the parties and collabgrators
are then sought to help in caArying outz
the project. Often a further problem
is that the theoretical training or re-
search procedures of foreign-trained
professionals will differ from that of
US or UK trained staff. This will often
result in differences in emphasis or
even inability to carry out certain
aspects of the research design.

There are, of course, clearly perceived bene-
fits as well. Use of indigenous research staff
will often provide more ready access to data and
mitigate, or eliminate, the charge that,foreigners,
are merely interested in "mining" data. It will
often, but by no means always, help to make the
research output more relevant to the countryor
countries studied. And finally it is possible that
indigenous researchers will provide new interpre-
tations of.c1ata and events that might be overlooked
by others.

Not surprisingly collaborative research has its
drawbacks and benefits. On balance the increas-,
ing emphasis financing agencies tend to give to
collaborative research is probably warranted.
But an indiscriminate preference for.collaborative
research is only likely to erode the overall quality
of research. Some problems are not amenable to
such an approach and some countries are still so
lacking in well-qualified professionals that a
collaborative research effort might well doom
an entire project. Finally, if transnational
collaboration is to be a part of a research pro -
ject, the foreign scholars need to be involved at
the earliest stages of the project's formulation,
and communication between research staff needs to
be frequent. This in turn implies an increase
in real cost and will often mean am increase in
the time required to complete a specific study.

00024
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In sum, the AID Central Research Program encourages research pro-

jects to be planned with a view to conducting much of the research

activity in the overseas setting and to gain foreign participation

in the research activity as well in implementing its findings,

but in practice these ideas are always difficult to implement.

Atomic Energy

Transnational collaborative research has also been carried out

under the sponsorship of the U.S. Atomic Energy Agency (AEC). The

Puerto Rico Nuclear Center, for example, is operated by the Univer-

sity of Puerto ;Rico under an AEC contract and although the emphasis

of the Center is upon training, its research program involves

collaboration between' American and Latin American scientists on

the problems in marine biology, terrestial ecology, agriculture,

.and medicine. The U.S. also provides substantial support to the

/international Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) in Vienna. American

scientists participate in the multinational research of the IAEA

laboratories at Vienna, Seibersdorf, Monaco, and Trieste and they

are involved in networks of research on selected problems carried

out concurrently by a number of countries on such subjects as

"Induced Mutations for Disease Resistance in Crops," "Computer

Applications in Clinical Dosimetry," and "Studies in Iron

Me tab o,lis

4
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For more than a dacade, moreover, T,the U.S. and the U.S.S.R.

have collaborated in exchanges of information, visits, and personnel

assignments to carry out high energy physics experiments in the

laboratories of both
c
countries. Neutrino experiments, controlled

thermo-nuclear fission research, and fast breeder reactor technology

studies are all part of an expanded program of collaboration agreed

upon in 1973 by the two countries. Twenty-one countries, the United

Stags and twenty other countries, also participate in an inter-

national food irradiation project under the joint auspices of the

IAEA and the Nuclear Energy AgencPf the Organization for Economic

'4t Cooperation and Development'. The AEC has also supported Scandinavian

countries and West Germany on reactor safety experiments in Sweden"

and collaborated with British and New Ze,land scientists on rocket-

borne barium injection experiments among serveral other projects.

Commerce

The National Bureau of Standards (NBS he Department of

Commerce has been involved since 1969 in exchanges between its

Center for Building Technology and the French Centre Scientifique

et Technique de Bgtiment in Paris. By arrangement,vaivable in-

. formation transfers in environmental engineering, durability of

- materials, wind loads on structures, building acoustics, and so

forth have occurred. But the NBS collaborative research program

is 'clearly visible through the'Special Foreign Currency Program

that has enabled the NBS to give grants in Israel, Yugoslavia,

00026
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India, Pakistan, Poland, and Egypt for the study of physical

measurement methods, the measurement of materials, properties

of matter, nuclear and radiation technology, building technolOgy,

and -other subjects of. interest to the NBS. In all cases an

NBS monitor has been strongly encouraged to communicate consis-

tently with the principal foreign investigator and to visit the

foreign country in order to broaden the base of interaction.

All projects must be within the mainstream of the NBS interests

or contribute to its effectiveness while benefiting both the

foreign country and the United States...In reporting on these

activities the NBS has noted:

The files of the program contain a growing number
of examples of collaborative -work that has been
of direct utility to either or both sides. Such
collaborative efforts are extremely important in
today's world. The unit for scientific research
is seldoM an individual scientist, but rather .a
team. -The complex and interdisciplinary nature
of modern scientific work makes the use of self-
contained, local expertise of much 1c3s utility
by itself than as a component in collaborative
efforts which cross lines normally separating
institutions, countries, and areas of research.

Environment

The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has also been en-

gaged in a great many research projects in Egypt, Poland, Tunisia,

and Yugoslavia under the Special Foreign Currency Program. Studies
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Of methods of waste disposal, effects of exposure to mineral con-

taminants, marine pollution, and other subjects of interest to the

Agency have been funded with project officers selected from Ameri-

can national ecological research centers, water quality programs,

or EPA headquarters itself. The princfpai fncestiga"tors are all

foreign nationals. In virtually every case the findings of the

studies are expected to have broad applicability to environmental

problems and assist the mission of EPA. To what extent the EPA

research projects were collaborative could not be determined by

the Task Force. In fact, many "international" research projects

are not, according to the Task Force's definition, "collaborative."

Health

In November 1973 GEOMET, Inc. submitted a summary and final

report of a comprehensive study of "The International Dimension

of the Department of Health, Education, and'Welfare" to the Office

of the Secretary. It was estimated that more than seventy-eight

million dollars a year was expended by the Department upon inter

national activities. This amounted to about 1/10th of one percent

of HEW's total expenditures, with the major part of these funds

spent in the U.ited States for interna,ional projects. One-third

of the readily identifiable international activities, moreover,
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were achieved thrvgh the Special Foreign Currency Programs with

funds usable only in a limited number of countries. Administra-

tive ceilings applied to the totals of the regular budget dollar

expenditures for international activities in the Health Divsion,

while ceilings for international travel applied to all divisions.

Although the study of HEW did not treat transnational colla-

borative research in any special way, it emphasized the importance

of "knowledge-gaining" by going abroad (a) where special research

capabilities and facilities were available, (b) where "natural

experiments,"that is, other policy systems, were already in pro-

gress and could be observed, (c) where unique data might exist,

and (d) where special sociopolitical circumctances might provide

research "populations" not available in the United States. The

study also suggested that although international cooperative

programs would not cut the costs of research in half, some cost

saving appeared possible through collaboration.

Some 70 current or recent international education activities

of HEW were sketched by GEOMET, with at least one example from

every major program, indicating that the real number of HEW

interfiatibrtal activities probably runs into the thousands. Some

of those cited,that seemed to reflect transnational collaborative

components were:
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The U.S.-U.S.S.R. Cooperative Program in
Medical Science and Public Health, through
which several institutes of the National
Institutes of Health, and other branches
of DHEW's Health Division, design and
undertake collaborative health research
progr , with emphasis on heart disease
ands cer problems.

The United States-Japan Cooperative Medical
Science Program, a major collaborative re-
search effort largely directed towards study
of the contagious diseases of Southeast Asia
but now shifting toward more general concerns,
managed by the National Institute of Allergy
and Infectious Diseases.

and

A current evaluation of medical education and
training being conducted in parallel by four
researchers, each studying the sOtems of their
own countries, in Great Britain, Israel, Yugo-
slavia and Belgium, funded through the Bureau
for Health Services Research and Evaluation.

Of these activities, the United States-Japan Collaborative Medical

Science Program seems to have enjoyed particular success. An-

nounced at the end, of Prime Minister Sato's visit to Washington

in 1965, it is an example of an intergovernmental scientific

relationship intended primarily to benefit the people of Asia, but,

in fact, providing data available and useful to the United States

and other nations of the world. Only six disease categories were

selected for research and within each of these the effort has

been limited to objectives where progress can produce large effects.

Furthermore:
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there is an equitable balance between the
relative scientific contributions coming
from investigators of the two nations in-
volved. This is not an instance of one
country scientifically assisting another;
rather, there is an equality of input from
both sides. The identification and further
definition of research goals are mutual, a
joint activity rather than unilateral
scientific demonstration and direction.

Part of the success of the program has been due to the selection

of people appropriate to the task of'conceptualization, direction,

and coordination of a multidisciplinary research effort and their

identification of specific problems under the general guidance

of an expert scientific panel. One of the unanticipated strengths

of the program has been the different approaches of Americans and

Japanese in their research, which have tended to give ncw insights

to each participant and complementary results: There have been

weaknesses, too. Some of the research has not been immediately

relevant to United States or Japanese health problems, ough

of great importance to other parts of Asia; communication between

and within various parts of the program has been somewhat haphazard;

time limits have not been as clearly drawn for project termination

as might be'desired; and funds for foreign travel have required

detailed justification with slow or negative response from an

organization that is domestically oriented.
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Other illustrations of transnational collaborative research

can be culled from the National Institutes of Health from special

programs as well as from international awards for biomedical re-

search, which in a single year. amounted to 113 awards to investi-

gators in 29 countries. Nevertheless, despite these grants and

the long list of HE international activities, transnational

collaborative rese ch in the Department has not been very common.

In the field of ed cation, for example, there have been few mechan-

isms or programs a actable for the promotion of transnational colla-

borative research, although individual scholars funded by the Office

of Education or t e National Institute of Education (NIE) have

collaborated wit foreign colleagues and NIE itself has contributed

to a four-year collaborative project on the impact of introducing

standardized testing procedures into the school system of Ireland.

Through the standardized Testing procedures proiePt_ fultded by the

Special Foreign Currency Program again, NIE has undertaken inter-

institutional cooperative-research abroad and it is interested lit

research on early childhood education and bilingual education as well

440age 21

as controlled experiments to determine to what extent cultural

variables affect wethodology and learning. As guidelines, proposals

for such research "should represent a genuine joint effort between

1 an American educational institution and an institution in another

country oda subject of mutual concern and benefit." Furthermore,
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the research plan must include appropriate evidence of joint

planning and concurrence between the American institution and

its partner abroad before funding. However, the funds actually

available to NIE for this program in 1974-75 were scant.

Space

The National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) is

a prime example of an Af,-ncy that has been engAged in cooperarive

international programq. In 1973 some 94 countries, including in-
..

ternational organizations, were cooperating in some form with NASA

,throtigh research, personnel exchange, surveys, tracking data ac-

\

quisition, and other projects. Although it was not possible for
\

the Task Force to separate in any way transnational collaborative

research, as defined, from the host of international exchanges of

data and research findings between foreign institutions and NASA,

it was clear that foreign collaboration in space activities was

absolutely essential to NASA's missions. NASA itself defined very

well the objectives of its international activities as the stimula-

tion of scientific interests and competence abroad, an enlarged

potential for contribution to the art, access to foreign areas for

measurements of a global character or having special geographic

significance, enhancement of satellite experiments by foreign

ground support programs, the development of cost-sharing and com-

plementary space programs, and the extension of ties among scien-

tific and national communities.
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Humanities

The National.Endowment for the Humanities has supported a

number of international scholarly activities that might be cate-

gorized as (a) cooperativ projects, in which transnational con-

)
tacts and exchanges are both useful and desirable to the basic

project, but not crucial; or where an American scholar, with

permission and assistance from a foreign government, employs

local research help; (b) collaborative projects, in which one

or more foreign scholars play d major role, but the project

itself operates under American control; and (c) joint projects

where American and foreign scholars work together on an equal

basis. In addition, the Endowment has supported international

conferences and congresses, research centers and travel,programs,

and archeological projects that are directed by American scholars,

at foreign sites, with varying kinds of inputs and assistance

from the host government, foreign scholars, and local workrrs.

Illustrative of a joint project funded by the NEH Would be

a grant to the Institute fo. Social Research of the University

of Michigan to convert major portions of the Statistique Generale

de la France for the years 1500 to 1880 to general purpose, com-

puter-readable forms for archival storage and general use by the

international community of scholars. Two French and two American

groups of scholars were involved: the Center for Western European
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Studies of the University, of Michigan with the Institute for

Social Research at Ann Arbor in the United States and the Fourth

and Sixth Sections of the Ecole Pratique des Mutes Etudes and the

Conseil National de la Recherche Scientifique in France. Such

joint projects come closest to the definition of transnational

', collaborative research by the Task Force, but in the work of

the Endowment such grants are only a fraction of the total number

.of projects with international or transnational attributes.

Science

The National Science Foundation (NSF) has three principal

divi.blons of interest to the international studies community: The

Division of Education, the International Programs Office, and the

Division of Research Applied to National Needs. Of special import
2

to transnational collaborative research is the budget of several

million dollars a year, which does not include excess foreign cur

rencies, approved for the Office of International Programs in order
I

to facilitate binational and international cooperative science pro

grams. An additional three million dollars in Fiscal Year 1974

went to encourage the formation of'enduring cooperative relation

ships between American and foreign scientists and institutions as

well as to strengthen U.S. science and science education.
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State Department

Other agencies of the U.S. Federal government, of course,

have been deeply involved in international education activities

of one kind or another, but few of them have included transnational

collaborative research. One of the most famous and appreciated

programs for university lecturers and advanced scholars for more

than a quarter of a century has been the Mutual Educational Ex-

change Program (Fulbright-Hays Act), which is administered through

the Department of State and the Board of Foreign Scholarships,with

the (private) Committee on International Exchange of Persons of

the Conference Board of Associated Research Councils assisting

in the administration of the program for senior scholars. By the

Task Force's definition, no transnational collaborative research

has been included in it. An extensive review of the program during

the summer of 1972 came to an agreement that "the sharing of talent

and resources through multinational and regional projects should

be energetically pursued," but there was also conviction that

"though thematic and team approaches can be valuable and are worth

experimentation, opportunities for individual scholars should be

retained." According to a study by the Bureau of Educational and

Cultural Affairs, as the number of developing countries participating

in the program has increased, the proportion of lecturing to re-

search awards made to Americans going abroad has decreased, and in

many countries there are no research grants at all.
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Housing

The Department of Housing and Urban Development has entered

into a number of cooperative projects that have included joint re-

search designs, exchange of persons, participation in international

organization studies, and the collection of comparative data. For

illustration, as part of an analysis and evaluation of European

experience in housing subsidies, the Department collaborated with

the British Department of the Environment on research designs.

4
British consultant evaluated American practices in housing

//e

management while an American team identified transferable elements

in the British system. A joint U.S.-France program was launched

in 1970 through which an American from HUD has worked in Paris

with a French team in the design of a management system and a

research program to implement new town development and provide

feedback to the United States for environmental monitoring. Most

of these activities seem to be management studies as well as ex-

changes of data of considerable value in themselves and certainly

provide for international collaboration.' They have not been ex-

tended to the academic research community, although very useful

exchanges betWeen experts have taken place under bilateral programs

with Canada, France, the Federal Republic of Germany, Japan, Sweden,

and the United Kingdom.
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Transportation

The Department of Transporation has had international co-
*

operation arrangements with more than twenty countries. Ex-

changes of research information, short-term meetings of trans-

portation specialists, and, in some cases, "the arrangement of

shared-task research projects" occur. Such studies as road

situations and driver's behavior in Poland, psychological and

medical factors in the selection of train engineers in Romania,

and an evaluation of diesel truck noise in Yugoslavia have been

funded by the Department with foreign currencies, but no personnel

from the Department have been assigned abroad on programs or pro-

jects that involved collaborative research. The list of trans-

national collaborative activities administered by U.S. Federal

agencies indicated above is by no means complete. Nevertheless,

many agencies like the Department of Interior, although they

fund a number of bilateral arrangements for research with foreign

countries, seem to have no transnational collaborative research

projects as defined by the Task Fore. This report of official

programs hopefully begins to sketch the dimension of such activi-

ties and provides a sample of programs and projects that have

recently been in operation.
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Among the incalculable international activities administered

by private institutions, whether funded negligibly, partly, or

wholly by public monies, some transnational collaborative re-

search can also be found--but apparently not very much. As

with the government programs, most attention has been given to

conferences, exchange of persons, the development international

centers and institutions, training, and individual research. Ex-

amples of transnational collaborative research, as defined by the

Task Force, had to be selected from a rather few conscious efforts.

SSRC

Notable among the several international programs administered

through the Social Science Research Council in New York has bee1064.0,-

the Latin American and Caribbean Program which, unti' 1 July 1771sA

was part of the separate Foreign Area Fellowship Program now merged

into the Social Science Research Council itself. The Joint Committee

on Latin American Studies, which both guides and allocates funds

to the Latin American and Caribbean Program, is itself an inter-

national body. Three of its eight members in 1972-73 were Latin-

Americans--a Peruvian, a Chilean, and a Brazilian. Various kinds

of social science fellowships and grants have been awarded through

this program, with support largely from the Ford Foundation, but

of chief interest to the Task Force has been the Collaborative

Research Training Fellowships and the new Post-doctoral Grants

0
for Collaborative Research.
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In the summer of 1972 fellowships'in five projects under

North American co-directors were offered for the first time as

"collaborative research training fellowships." From a total

of 103 applicants, 17 North American students were selected

to work on either the expansion and impact of railroads upon

the P an economy, or Paraguayan political elites,, or the

role or the Chilean party system in the last'twenty ye.drs, or

developmental strategies of the Frente Nacional in Colombia, or

case studies in the adaptations of the chemical industry in

Mexico. Co-directors of the last project, for example, were

a professor from the Universidad Nacional Autonoma de Mexico

and Washington University. In commenting upon the first year's

experience, the American Council of Learned Societies-Social

Science Council Report said:

The projects have provided a modest number of
highly promising North American scholars an
intellectually rewarding research training
experience not otherwise available to them
at their own universities. This experience
allows m to be actively engaged in a re-
search project under the co-direction..of
highly competent scholars with whom they
might not otherwise have the opportunity
to work. Moreover, through, their partici- 4

pation in a collaborative research endeavor
with Latin American students and junior faculty,
they presumably acquired greater sensitivity
and awareness of the intellectual orientations
and perspectives of their colleagues in the
region.
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One of the most useful elements of the colla-
borative research training projects and the

. inter-American research training seminars is
that the topics for research and training are
agreed upon through Latin and North American
collaboration; the topics thus are ' elevant"
to the interests of. scholars fro oth areas.
Thisis a significant consider ion, since
North American scholars have been criticized
in Latin America for carrying out projects
alien to "contemporary reality" as viewed
by the Latin American research community.

In 1973-74 the SSRC alSo decided to award individual grants for

post-doctoral research in Latin America and the Caribbean to "non-

North Americana' scholars as well as North Americans, which brought

forth 43 applications from Latin Americans, one from the United

Kingdom, and one from Australia, as well as 45 from North America.

It was expected that the offering of individual grants to Latin

Americans would reduce che.number of requests for support of "post-

doctoral grants for collaborative research," the second program of

special interest to the Task Force. Instead there were 12itppli-

cations for support under this program, more than in 1971-72, of

which only one was approved, on the politics of allocations and

the Chilean budgetary process to be conducted by a Latin American

on the faculty of Duke University and an American at the University
,

of Wisconsin.

The Social Science Research Council has also promoted a

number of groups and committees, such as the Transnational Social

Psychology Committee and the Committee for the Comparative Study of

Public Policy, which consider, encourage, and endeavor to facilitate

transnational collaborative research. A remarkable illustration
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of such research has been the SSRC Project Link. In 1968 the

Council's Committee on Economic Stability decided that, the time

had come for an international effort to forge links between

national econometric models and to establish the framework for

' a world model by integrating the research efforts of the various

model-building groups. The planning conference at Stanford Uni-
v.

versity in 1968 included four American economists as well as

economists from Great Britain, Canada, Japan, the Netherlands,

and Belgium. For more than five years, with headquarters at

the University of Pennsylvania, Project Link has brought together

dozens of economists in annual meetings from all over the world

in various nattnal centers in order to report, compare notes,

and suggest improvements in econometric model building while

the Project has continuously gathered, studied, and improved

national models. Its recent results are best described this way:

They include complete incorporation of the
Bologna Model for Italy (improved during
the past year), introduction of the new
POMPOM Model for France, and introduction
of the Reserve Bank of Australia Model.
In addition, most of the other Models have
been updated and revised,. The program has
been considerably improved and streamlined.
It has a capability for multi-year simulation,
faster convergence to a world simulation
solution, provision of results before and
after international linkage, and correction
for programming errors. It is now in a
forty that can be taped and distributed to
various LINK centers throughout the world.
At this time the LINK system is being used

,simultaneously in several different countries,
and diS'cussion at Stockholm facilitated
further distribution of analytical materials.

0
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. In the fall of 1973 a group of scholars was convened by

the SSRC and the ACLS to discuss new directions for inter-area

research. The group suggested, among other things, (a) that

bodies of theory might be selected for study in a 'series of

parallel research efforts in a variety of areas and that the

findings should be brought together for comparison; (b) that

international collaboration in the development of models, as

in Project Link, should be sought with tests and applications

in different countries; (e) that theve should be international

collaboration to develop methodologies that could be applied

on a world-wide scale; and (d) that all area studies committees

should systemically assess the comparative work in their areas

with a view toward developing Fellowship programs oriented,

toward comparative research problems.

ECIEL

Another privately-administered program of-exceptional inr

terest to this Task Force has been ECI In 1963 several major

economic research institutions in Latin America joined forces
I

in a common research program, called the Program of Joint Studies

on Latin American Economic Integration, and known as ECIEL, the

acronym formed' from its Spanish name, Estudios Conjuntos sobre

Integracion Economica Latinoamericana. The program has been

coordinated by staff members of the Brookings Institution. The

major objective of the program has been to prepate professionally

competent and useful studies. It has also strengthened the economics

profession in Latin America through cooperative effort and support
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for the development of the participating institutions. Since

1963, other research institutions have joined ECIEL, and twenty-

one institutions from thirteen Latin American countries and the

United States. have recently participated in the program.

The program has been coordinated mainly through seminars

held twice a year and attended by the principal researchers

from the participating institutions as Jell as invited observers

from other national and international organizations. Field work

and data collection have been done by the individual ECIEL Insti-

tutes. They have also been responsible for the analysis of the

data, which has largely been processed by the Brookings coordinator,

who is also responsible for the international analyses and the

editing of publications.

The ECIEL program focuses on comparative empirical research

in economic integration and development. It has published one

study on the costs and location of industrialization in a Latin

American common market and there are four other studies under

way, with some publications from them:. '(1) an inter-American

comparison of the structure of wages and wage scales in manu-

facturing industries; (2) international comparisons of prices,

purchasing power, and real incomes; (3) inter-American comparisons

of consumption and income patterns; and (4) inter-American com-

parisons of labor force absorption and employment.
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The coordinator of the ECIEL at the Brookings Institution,

Dr. Joseph Grunwald, was also a member of the Task Force, so that

the following evaluation, based upon his notes, provides an ex-

tremely useful insight into the merits and problems of trans-

national collaborative research. The most obvious benefits of

transnational collaborative research, seen through the ECIEL

program, have been access to data and unpublished materials; the

acquisition of specialized knowledge about foreign countries

provided by the indigenous scholars that might not otherwise be

available to American researchers; the ability to tiake special

investigations of population, household, and enterprise surveys

in a foreign country that could not be easily done by a U.S.

scholar; the widening of contacts to local research and edu-

cational institutions with their diverse resources; and the

possibility of access to local financial resources. Experience
0

with ECIEL has shown that to be successful, transnational colla-

borative research requires a true partnership of scholars and

institutions, not collaboration based upon research assistants

of one country serving the "senior" investigator of another

country; and that such research should 'be based upon informal

collaborative commitments, not formal contractual relationships.

Scholars and institutions should work together because the re-

search itself is important tothem, not.4becausemoney can be

obtained by entering into a research contract.
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There are real weaknesses in transnational collaborative

research, too. Control over a research project is necessarily

diluted and agreement upon methodologies and schedules cannot

be enforced. If research in one country or one institution

lags, the whole project will fall behind and although energetic

coordination may avoid extreme problems, one 'must recognize that

transnational collaborative research projects will progress more

slowly than national non - collaborative projects. Finally, one

of the'most important lessons that emerged from the ECIEL experi-

ence was that substantial collaborative research is difficult,

if not impossible, unless there are scholars who are dedicated

17
to its coordination on a full-time basis. Local initiative and

individual studies must not be subjected to centralized control,

but if scholars agree to work together they must also be willing

to accept strong and full-time coordination.

IREX

Another privately-administered international program with

some elements of transnational collaborative research has been

operated by the International Research and Exchange Board (IREX)

in New York. Supported by funds from the Ford Foundation, the

National Endowment for the Humanities, the State Department, and

participating universities, IREX was established in 1963 and has

since administered academid exchanges with the Soviet Union, Bul-

garia, Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Poland, Romania, and Yugoslavia

in which same 83 American universities participate. ThTough its
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programs IREX encourages the development of a scholarly interest

`among American university professors and their students in the

contemporary and histaical cultures of the exchange countries,

promotes the interchange of ideas and experience between American

scholars and their overseas colleagues, and provides opportunities

for foreign scholars and students to receive training and to

conduct research at academic institutions in the United States.

The several IREX exchange programs operate under reciprocal

agreements with the countries concerned.

IREX has awarded travel grants to recipients of visitor's

invitations from the U.S.S.R. Academy of Sciences and fellowships

for Soviet and East European studies in North America prior to

participation in an exchange program. In addition to the fofmal

`exchanges, however IREX offers opportunities, through short-

term travel grants, to individual scholars and institutions to

plan new forms of scholarly collaboiation. More importantly,

from the point of view of the Task Force, IREX will also accept

applications to support'a small number of collaborative projects

in the social sciences or humanities that involve scholars from

one or more of the exchange countries as well as from the German

Democratic Republic, the People's Republic of Albania, and the

'Mongolian People's Republic. Such projects- may take the form

of joint research or publication, exchanges of data, and com-

parative surveys as well as bi-national or multi-national symposia

C
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I

or institutional exchanges of professors and students. The funds

for these grants, however, have been severely limited -- and pro-
.

jects that seek support either greater than $10,000 or longer than

one year have been advised to approach other sources.

Of the nineteen grants awarded by IREX during 1972-73 under

the heading of "collaborative projects," twelve went for con-

ferences that brought American and Eastern European scholars to-

gether on different social science and humanistic themes. Seven

of those conferences were held in the United States, one in the

Rockefeller-owned Villa Serbelloni in Italy, one in Canada, and

one each in Germany, Hungary, and Yugoslavia. There is evidence

that some of these conferences lead to other meetings, symposia,

and kolloquia and may develop networks of communication for

collaborative research efforts. Moreover,- six grants were awarded

by IREX for "collaborative" projects to individuals, all in the

form of travel expenses, in order to facilitate (a) the-photo-

graphing of two Russian cathedrals, (b) a systemdtic exchange of

information on Russian linguistics and pedagogy, (c) a comparative

study of Eastern European cities, (d) an analysis of the communi-

cation of international character to the national press of ten

countries, and (e) a cooperative stud);' of the letters of Joseph

Conrad. All of these brought foreign and American scholars into

a
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a common research effort indisputably reinforced by a better access

to facilities and by the addition of special skills and insights to

the projects. One grant under this heading brought two Soviet poets

to the University of Kansas for a month to deliver lectures on 20th

century Russian poetry.

Although not designed as "collaborative research," the large

formal exchange programs conducted by IREX also produce continuing

communication and cooperation between American and Eastern European

scholars. There are positive outcomes in terms of correspondence,

exchange of articles, joint research, receipts of grants for such

research, and visits by the advisor to the advisee.

Finally, another thirty-eight grants, all in the form of travel

expenses, were given during 1972-73 by IREX for special purposes,

many of which were to consider, initiate, or arrang4 transnational

collaborative research efforts.

The above illustrations of transnational collaborative research

takea from the Social Science Research Council, the Brookings Insti7

.tution, and IREX by no means convey the totality of efforts to pro-

mote international cooperative research endeavors through the scores

of privately-administered or privately-funded foundations, research

institutions, and universities in the United States. Nevertheless,

the Task Force, after scanning the work of several international
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centers and institutes, which exist independently or as part of a

university, found that the proportion of transnational collaborative

research to other kinds of international activities tended to be

very small while the relative merits and problems of such research

tended to be the same. -

For social sciences the Task Force has also been made aware

of such outstanding institutions as the European Coordination

Ctntre for Research and Documentation in the Social Sciences in

Vienna, which has long provided an institutional structure to -

facilitate international collaboration and has developed research

programs on industrialization, delinquency, economic assistance

and development, peace, social planning development, and so forth.

In the first dedade of its operation, a total of nineteen projects

were carried out by the Centre involving some 238 institutes and

36 countries. Among its many achievements were a multinational

comparative time-budget project that involved twelve countries, a

European comparative research project,on'juvenile delinquency and
?

economic development with four countries, an image of the world in

the year 2000 project with 12 countries participating; a four-cbun-

try study of values in politics, and a cross-national project in

political participation and social change with seven countries

involved. Another important collaborative structure in Europe has
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been the Organization for Comparative Social Research in, Oslo and

the European Association of Experimental Psychology, which grew

out of the initiatives of the Social Science Research Council.

There has been virtually no way, moreover, of including

the many kinds of collaborative research projects subsumed under

the activities of public international agencies whose work in-

escapably requires the pooling of knowledge and the sharing of

evaluations. It was beyond the scope of this Task Force, for

example, to examine the work of Organization for European Economic

'Development, the Organization of American States, or the United

Nations system, including the UN Institute for Training and

Research .or the recently-founded UN University, which undoubtedly

will emphasize international collaboration. It is probable, how-

ever, that many of the international cooperative research efforts

under the aegis ofi these agencies upon examination would turn out

to be the customary conferences, collection of data from several

country Sources, or individual papers on a similar theme from a

national point of view rather than the more difficult and delicate

transnational collaborative research that has been under ponsidera-

tion by this Task Force.
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Perspe4ives on Transnational Collaborative Research

The Task Force has found that over the years many individuals

and groups have advocated that greater attention be given to trans-

national collaborative research. For example, an advisory committee

on government programs in the behavioral sciences in 1968, reported

that from a practical point of view, international and comparative

behavioral science research cannot be carried out by Americans

without the cooperation of foreign scientists. From both the

*political and scientific perspectives, the committee said:

Unilateralism will b4 resisted increasingly
and opportunities for research in foreign
countries progresAively delimited unlesti
research'is made a matter of international
cooperation.

The same report, moreover, went on to argue that the behavioral sci-

ences had a special need for a free and healthy international ex-

change in research, for the important influence of culture upon

social and human behavioces it necessary to undertake observations

on a cross-cultural basis in order to test hypotheses.

Yet even in the "harder" sciences, cultural influe ces play a

great role in shaping outcomes of research. An excellent appreciation

of- this phenomenon can be seen in medical research in fertility ce.7

gulation. Before 1960 family planning programs were not available

in any areas in the Caribbean, Central, or South America--except

.1"
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'Puerto Rico, Barbados, Bermuda, and Jamaica. Since then the

number of planning clinics throughout this area has proliferated,

but research in fertility regulation has only begun. With assts'-

tance from the Ford and the Rockefeller Foundations in their

support of research in reproductive biology, the Population

Council, the Pathfinder Fund, the International Planned Parenthood

Association, and the International Fertility Research Program (IFRP)

have been engaged in field testing recent developments in fertility

control. The IFRP reports that since its inception in 1971 it has

created:

...a framework through which new developments in
fertility control technology, as well as fertility
control methods ih general use, can be rapidly
evaluated through a series of clinical field trials.
The trials are conducted by an international network
of collaborating Contributors representing a_yariety
of different cultural and clinical settings and now
include almost all the Latin American countries...
In "straight" studies a specific method of fertility
regulating is studied in a selected group of subjects,
while in a comparative study two or more methods are

4compared and the study is, more strictly controlled.
Straight and comparative studies of the.same, methods
are conducted by a number of different Contributors
so that the efficacy, safety, and acceptability
of a method of fertility regulation can be evaluated.
when used by different physicians,' in different
countries and cultural settings.

Transnational collaborative research also removes te-limita-
.

tions of an investigator in only being able to visit a few different

cultural settings and never simultaneously. George A. Tfieodorson,

writing in The Journal of Human Relations,' as early as 1964*served
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that "International cooperation in cross-national research tends

to multiply the value of each piece of data collected. The data

grows in significance when compared with identical data from.other

cultural settings." Merely from a physical point of view, the

opportunities for gaining additional data through transnational

collaborative research seem obvious, but it is very likely that

the very same data, or experiments, or observations collected by

foreign observers would lack the content, quality, or exactitude

that a highly motivated local collaborator could lrovide.

In addition tothe merit of transnational collaborative re-

search inmt.tilAying data from various cultural settings, several

commentators on h international development of social scientists

have called attention to such research as "a school for social

scientists--an educational institution, so to speak, for sopho-

Mores and post-graduates alike." It has. een argued that one of

the most effectiVe ways of accelerating the emergence of groups of

trained social scientists is by having themhem engage in joint re-

search activities employing Similar methods, theories, and re-

search designs. The Task Force believes that these observations

need not be.confined to social scientisti:

r
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In the process of conducting research together,
that involves cooperative planning and use of
common methodologies and cooperative examina-
tion of findings, it is posAble to bring to-
gether senior scholars, young members of facul-
ties beginning their research careers and ad-
vanced graduate students who can, over a period
of one or two years or longer, acquire a common
set of skills, research approaches and commit-
ments to the development of social science pro-
grams.

After the joint research program has been completed, moreover, the

scholars retain their professional status, their contacts, and very

likely encourage new institug4and centers in which a carry-over

from their collaborative research experiences can be nurtured.

Again and again the literature on transnational collaborative

research has stressed the necessity of equal participation, of a

respectful relationship between the research associates in a common

enterprise and the avoidance of any hierarchichal cast in which the

foreign collaborators are merely used for the exotic data that they

can furnish to the principal American investigator. Thus, H. Tajfcl

wrote:

ivo amount of benevolent paternalism exercised
through cooperative research, predominately
sponsored on one side of the fence, can replace
this sort of organic growth. Cooperative ef-
forts, such as we know them at present, however
well-intentioned, are bound to remain off-course
since by the very nature of the economic facts
of life they consist mainly of "giving" on the
one side and "helping" on,the other. Thus, in-
stead of contributing genuinely.to the increase

4
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in the numbers and quality of indigenous spe
cialists, they result in creating a long line
of research "assistants" and "associates" whose
perspective on the discipline is mainly deter
mined by the "project" in.the machinery of
which they happen to be appropriate cogs...

But it has been the considered opinion of many authors and the view

of this Task Force that "collaboration" need not imply an absolute

equality of talent, of facilities, or of financial contributions

from each partner in the collaborative research enterprise. The

spirit of equality evidenced in the planning stage of the research,

in the acquisition and comparison of data, and the sharing of all

research findings will be far more important than any weighting of

persons, places`, or money to achieve a balance of inputs. Moreover,

the value of transnational collaborative research should not be

gauged too sharply by the success or failure of the project itself.

Indeed, "failures," if they have been properly organized, directed,

and analyzed can be'excellent learning experiences, leading to

healthy improvements in methodologies, more modest and experienced,

scientists, and revelations of what can be done rather than what

cannot be done by transnational collaborative research.

Some of these views were also set forth in 1970 by F. Kenneth

.../
A

Berrien as he enumerated a set of "ideal" conditions for collabora

tive research efforts of two or more investigators in diffeient

countries. He maintained that each of the investigators should be

4
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strongly eacouragedand supported by iastituions in their respective

countries'and that they ought to address common problems of a common

concern not only to the researchers, but (in psychology) to social

problems. Comparable methods of research should be employed. The

pool of dati would belong to the collaborators jointly, but each

of them ,should be free to report his own interpretations - to his

own constituents, under the obligation to strive for acceptable

interpretations to the world of scholars.

The question of "relevance" in transnational collaborative

research has been raised many times, with some commentators concerned

,about the need to address, in Berrien's words, "social problems"

and others concerned about the sacrifice of academic standards to

political opportunism. Kalman Silvert; a long-time, wise observer

of the Latin American scene has written that he suspects "much

of the current faddishness about collaborative research...is a

respectable political reaction to a real political problem, Mit

that the reaction is little refined and, often less than academic."

Latin Americans frequently complain that 'the' transnational

borative research is of no earthly ,use to them while North Americans

lament the investigation by Latin Americans of 'matters either so

fr

abstruse or so applied that comparative study and the scientific

testing of date are impossible. IneAtably'the conflict revolves
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around an interpretation of what is "relevant," what is "meaningful,"

which in turn highlights the different academic.roles played in

different'societies and makes the thaice of the research subject,

absolutely critical.

For Silvert, research relevance, 'social commitment, and

professionalism are inextricably linked. Political motivation

and incompetent research will assure irrelevance and will deny

social commitmenAlkhe irreducible component of transnational

collaborative research should be professionalism, that is, not

a "value-free" social science, but a scientific commitment to
U

studies that are precise, analytical, objective, and empirical:

In sum, then, my doubts a6but the efficacy of
multidisciplinary and international collabora-
tion stem from my belief that many of the pro-
ponents of these approaches suffer from mis-
placed hope. They confuse the instrument with
the end. No matter the nationalities of the
actors or their disciplinary identifications,
in the beginning there must be competence and
the understanding that professional and social
integrity are goals to be simultaneously pur-
sued, for to separate them is to kill b6th.

These and other problems of transnational collaborative research

have been considered by the Taik Force. No one can deny thq pressing

and practical needs of the developing countrie4 who perceive benefits

from cooperative research in a different light than social scientists

from the 'developed world with their unhurried theoretical interests.
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Yet even this conflict has sometimes produced benefits through the

development of highly inventive research methodologies to reconcile

the diverse interests and it has often ihduded a better analytical

structure with some tolerance for different points of view. The

very protess of organizing a transnational collaborative research

project that involves investigators With different motivations

with different experiences in research techniques, and with different

cultural biases, in itself begins to illuminate the substantive

problem and will teach the receptimescholar the exercise of care

and caution before'evaluating data or reaching conclusions.

The Task Force has been aware, moreover, of the problems that

arise in transnational collaborative research from the.unequal

education, unequal facilities, and inadequate linguistic prepare-,

tion, both technical and cultural, Among the members of the re-
11

search teams. The pressure of political interests, frequently

reflected through the national research institutions involved,

and the lag in communications among collaboratorth, the paucity of

financial resources for such extended research, and other factors,

often lead to levels of frustration and wonder that any transnational

collaborative research can succeed. Research that calls for inter-

national collaboration demands both a' strong, stomach and a strong

mind.
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With a recognition of the merits and problems of transnational

collaborative research, moreover, there must be a balance sheet

struck that will weigh any decision to enter agreements on such

research. Some decisions may well depend upon objectives that

- go far beyond the immediate goals of'the project, as indicated

earlier, to achieve the development of trained scientists or to

create bold methodologies or to nurture international respect and

confidence in a research network, which can have long-run and world-

wide benefits to knowledge. Alexander Szalai, in his 1972 paper

on "The Organization and Evaluation of Cross-National Survey Re-

search Projects, put the case succinctly and fairly:

True, great differences between the various
countries in the availability of suitably
trained and experienced partners provides
a formidable obstacle. But how can we hope
for a change in this respect withoutpiclud-
ihg in spite of such difficulties countries
on a lower level of "preparedness" in co-
operative projects? Even political suspicions
against international ventures of this kind,
against illegitimate'disclosures (or d4.21:ca--
tion) of information--another important ob-
stacle--can best be overcome by trying and
trying again to achieve bona fide coopera-
tion and setting counterexamples against
the suspicion.

Transnational collaborate research is not easy. Its problems

are compounded because of three operational "boundaries" suggested

by the foregoing evidence. Transnational collaborative research may

be sought because the boundary of the problem - e.g. agricultural
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development, contagious diseases, class structures and political

elites, national economy models, etc. - seems to require pluralis-

tic experience in a wide number of cultural settings. But the

boundary of the pool of knowledge - e.g. the trained investi-

gators, institutional supports, cooperative networks, etc. - may

not be coterminous with the problem raised by the initiator of the

research. To compound the difficulty of a lack of congruence be;

tween the "problem" boundary and the "nowledge" boundary, there

are also organizational boundaries - private agencies, government

programs, international organizations, etc. - whose motivations,

interests, or capacities, whether legally, politically, or finan-

cially restricted, may not coincide with either the problem boundary

or the knowledge boundary. If there is a mismatch of problem def-

inition, knowledge pool, and organizational support, transnational

collaborative research projects are very likely t'o founder. A de-
.

termined effort to align the three boundaries, which often may not

be possible, seems preliminary to any decision to undertake any

kind of transnational collaborative research.

The experience of the Task Force also suggests that trans-

naeional collaborative research can be beneficial in both substance

and in process. Gains from the multiplication of data and analysis
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in divprse cultural settings can be the substantive outcome of

a project. But it is conceivable, and not undesirable, that the

greater gains will come from.the encouragement-of individuals

of investigation and the development of institutions with in-

/ creased research skills. Furthermore, a project, although

yielding inadequate substantive returns itself, may-start a web

of international communications and vigorous future international

collaboration on a number of better-conceived projects. More

than the usual individual research, which, of course, also helps

to train the individual investigator, transnational collaborative

research reaches.out at once to a group of collaborators in foreign

cultures, where few or no skills max have been Accumulated, or it

reaches into the American research effort, where little experience

or competence in an area of research has been'acquired: The

result in both instances will be to add to the foundations of the

'global scientific community and strengthen the intellectual 'associa-

tions that are the key to international collaboration.

Another gaitl from achieving a network of research, collabora-
,

tion arises from a better dissemination and utilization of the re-

search findings. Too often research projects have been completed,

only tabe dismantled and left to disappear without a trace. For

.4
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reasons ranging from the ineptitude of the investigator in publi-

cizing his findings to the 'deliberate burial of research results

by those who find them disturbing,'a well-conceived and completed

project may fail in its ultimate Objective of sharing new know-

ledge with a larger community and gaining educational, techno-

logical, inst1tution41, or other reforms as a consequence df the

Tesults. The involvement of a larger community of researchers,

as partners across national and cultural frontiers in trans-
:

national collaborative' research can go far not only in creating a

climate confidence in approaching the subject matter, but also

provide better opportunities for disseminating the results across

boundaries. It is not simply a matter of more people, more insti-

tutions, and more resources applied to one program or project, but

rather the dynamics of interaction where an international effort

can-encourage an international, release of the findings. Insensi-

tive areas there will be a cautious advance and step-by-step agree-
,

ment among the investigators as, to what both feel can and should

be presented-as findings. As confidence mounts, suspicions diminish

- and trust should ensure a far greater acceptance of results,'a

far wider dissemlnation of findings than comparable work by one

national investigator or one national group.

.
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An ancillary benefit in the "process" of transnational col-
1

lahorative research,rmoreover, beyond the technical training or

methodological improvements that accrue from the international

experience, lies in the sharpening of cr ss-cultural perceptions.

An American, for example, collaborating wd.th a foreign researcher

as a peer, begins to gain insight on the parochialism of his own

approach to a problem, of his cultural biZses, his national

political predilections, or his economic fallacies in other

societal contexts. Similar reactions w 1 be felt by the foreign

colleague. Both collaborators may then reexamin\their value

structures not only from the point of view of the research project

immediately at hand, but also from the point of view of their

personal commitment to life styles, the scientific method, poli-

tical structures, or community needs. The Task Force realized

that other forms of international education can provide some

of these same aptitudes, but it believes that transnational
k

collaborative research uniquely challenges two or more individuals

who work together on the same project with a different set of

philosophical-cultural premises, insofar as it forces comparisons

of their efforts in an immediate, personal, and often fractious

way. Once the American is convinced that the world is not

"his" world for "hid" research, in which other people and cultures

are useful satellites to solvi "his" problems, transnational

collaborative research can go a long way in arriving at some

universal truths.
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Conclusions and Recommendations

From what has been read and said, the Task Force finds

that "transnational collaborative research" is a method of

enhancing international education. There are certain advantages,

gains, or benefits in this approach to research and, indeed, it

may be the only way to achieve certain kinds of data and analyses.

At the same time, the Task Forte finds that certain problems are

assticiated with transnational collaborative research, which seem

likely to restrict its widespread application in public and

private research

For the United States there seem to be at least six major

advantages to encouraging transnational collaborative research,

as a methdd and function of international education: first, it

provides access to field sites, data, and facilities in foreign

countries that may not be possible in any other way; second, in

simply quantitative terms, it can add to or multiply the pool

of knowledge about a subject, phenomenon, or process; third,

in qualitative terms, it prdvides invaluable comparative ex-

perience, either reinforcing or'elimidating conclusions that .

might be biased national culture; fourth, it helps to build

an international network of skilled individuals and established

_institutions that are geared to collaborative research, a

structure that can be mobilized for new projects; fifth,.it
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helps to create better cross-cultural perceptions in research

associates that will strengthen over time their attitudes and

evaluations; and, sixth, it ensures a better dissemination of

the results, not merely in the multiplication of facilities

for diffusion, but also in the winning of confidence across

cultural frontiers that will guarantee acceptance of the results.

There is some evidence, finally, that transnational colla-

borative research could provide some economies in the use of

personnel, facilities, locations, and so forth in obtaining

access, collection, and analyses, perhaps more cheaply than

other methods of research. But the Task Force believes such

a consideration should weigh little in any decision to solve
CI

a problem through transnational collaborative research; indeed,

sometimes the costs of that method may

1

be greater than other

means of research for the same' nds.

The Task Force also finds some severe limitations upon

transnational collaborative research as a method and function

of international education: first, the prOblem to be solved,

the available international pool of knowledge and skills, and

the organizational "boundaries" for operations and funding
IIII

may not be coterminous; second, the objectiyes of a project

may not be clearly stated or clearly understood by the two
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or more national-cultural groups involved, with misperceptions

of both the purpose and the use of the findings; third, the

principal investigators may simply not have the time, experience,

or sensitivity to conduct transnational collaborative research;
-

' fourth, the administrative structure required to impose form,

facilitate communication, and capture results may be lacking- -

whether by design or omission; fifth, there may be such an im-

balance between the lush American contribution in manpower, money,

and motive, even inadvertently, that the international "collabora-

tive" elements are dwarfed, intimidated, and lost; and sixth, there

may be a lack of perspective that fails to appreciate the need for

a long-term investment in such research with pay-offs to be reckoned

in viable research networks and global communities of scientists,

rather than "solutions" to instant problems. Other narrower

limitations on transnational collaborative research were also

considered by the Task Force, such as international currency pro-

blems, the lack of individual emphathy for foreign views, and so

forth. But the object of the above major caveats is not tb

courage such research, only to caution its exponents.
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Finally, the Task Force is cognizant of the fact that trans-

national collaborative research will take different forms for,

different problems of the humanities, the social sciences, and

the natural sciences; that private programs and government pro-

grams have some things in common in utilizing such a method and

yet in other ways must operate differently; and that transnational

collaborative research should never be urgently programmed or

force4 within organizations, but allowed to grow "naturally" as

the researchers _themselves perceive the advantages of the method

and can reasonably overcome its difficulties.

For all these reasons the Task Force recommends (a) that all

interested public and private agenciei be apprised of the potential

values of transnational collaborative research; (b) that flexibility

be provided in their programs and in their budgets CO encourage
I

or welcome soundly conceived transnational collaborative projects;.

and (c) that case studies of allegedly "successful"--or unsuccessful--

case studies of transnational collaborative,researc be accumulated,

analyzed, and shared with the relevant research community.

Transnational collaborative research is not a panacea for

the incalculable problems that besd` the world. Alone this approach
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to international education cannot satisfy the myriad needs for

new data, new insights', and new processes that would elevate

,human comprehension'of the universe. But the Task Force is

convinced that transnational collaboritive research may be the

only way to achieve solid and sound results in some areas of

reSWaLh and that the process has valuable spinoffs for inter-

. national training, institutional development, and research

methodology. The imaginatlive and patient scholar who can bear

the burdens and frustrations of such inquiry should gain in-

]

comparable results that will greatly strengthen the role of

international education in a'civilized global society.

0
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